OWNER. OCCUPIER. INVESTOR.
LOCAL BUSINESS OR GLOBAL
CORPORATION.

A Wealth Of
Commercial Real
Estate Expertise

Industry-Leading
Technologies

No matter who you are in the world of
commercial real estate, the challenges
remain the same.

How do you keep current on a

in the industry, the Coldwell Banker

seemingly endless flow of information,

Commercial® (CBC) organization is

market research and forecasts? Who

the preeminent name in commercial

do you trust to bring clients that are

real

interested in your properties?

concentration of experienced talent

When listing your properties, how do

estate,

and

the

greatest

anywhere.

you best utilize rapidly changing Web
tools and industry technologies?
If you’re searching for answers,
consider this: with over 100 years

Sure, experience and size count.
But the CBC organization offers
something no one else can.

dedicated

Each Coldwell Banker Commercial

turn.

office is prepared to provide you with

Looking for the right partner to

market information that will support

help you achieve your goals? With

your key business decisions.

a

That

by

a

professionals

globally-recognized

backed
name,

representing your interests at every

Coldwell

Banker

Commercial

means no waiting on answers or

professional, there’s nothing standing

permission from headquarters, no

between you and success.

“canned” advice meant to satisfy
the company line. Just a team of

1

Over 3,000
Professionals
Across The Globe

Over 175
Companies

“We need help disposing
or repositioning an
underperforming asset.”

When it comes to your day to
day commercial real estate
needs, what are your biggest
concerns?

“We need someone on the
street who’s constantly looking
for new opportunities for us.”
“We’ve got to make more
efficient use of our existing
space.”
“We need to find creative
financial solutions to help us
reduce our real estate
holdings.”

Always on the lookout for new
opportunities,

We need a service
provider who has the
expertise to help us
reach our goals.

you

seek

focused

solely

on

your

unique

creative

challenges. Client needs are met

ways to sell or lease your properties

by discovering untapped market

– and your needs are as diverse as

opportunities that help to add value

they are challenging. Chances are,

to your business.

the Coldwell Banker Commercial®

Offering the services you’re
looking for...

organization can help you address
them better than any other service
provider:

A proven track record of over 14,000
transactions a year shows why

The Coldwell Banker Commercial
organization thinks and acts
entrepreneurially...

the Coldwell Banker Commercial

Individual CBC professionals have the

office to retail to industry, and from

resources of a global powerhouse, but

brokerage to property management

deliver services and guidance on

to consultation, plus much more.

organization can handle every client’s
transaction: from sales to leases, from

their own, ensuring quick action,

4

| CBC CLIENT SERVICES
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The Coldwell Banker Commercial
brand does not stop there!
Moving at the speed of business using
cutting edge technology and tools to maximize
exposure and experience.

The Coldwell Banker Commercial® brand platformdeveloped from feedback as to what the client needs
most:

Local and National Market Knowledge

International Listing Campaign

Tap into the national property database

Quickly market your property to over

of 250,000 transactions or generate

3,000 professionals within the Coldwell

market reports to help customers make

Banker Commercial organization.

informed decisions

Reliable Communication Hub

Financial Analysis

Teamwork PM, a web-based project

With financial analytics, analyze rents

mgmt. tool, provides real-time access

and improvements, generate cash

to every aspect of your listing,

flows and create lease vs. buy and

including: files, timelines, task

“what-if” scenarios.

lists and communications.

Multiple Location Service

Maximum Listing Exposure

If you have other real estate needs,

Listings are automatically distributed to

quickly locate the right CBC

the national CBC website, local office

professional to help you, no matter

sites and several other popular listing

where your business takes you.

syndication sites.

Push Button Marketing

Comprehensive Demographics

Market your properties with the push

Fully understand your property

of a button: flyers, presentations and

and the market with current year

other marketing tools, and generate

demographics, traffic counts and

“interested client lists” via e-mail

supply and demand variables.

campaigns.
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Multi-Family

Retail

How can the Professionals
associated with Coldwell
Banker Commercial® help bring
your business to the next level?
Mixed-Use
The collective commercial real

Understanding that commercial

estate experience and know-how

real estate is a fluid and ever

found in the Coldwell Banker

evolving process allows for the

Commercial system is without

delivery of precise solutions. These

comparison

-

solutions are customized to meet

providing insight into the complex

your specific requirements, and

challenges

corporate

can assist you in anticipating and

occupiers and owners face each

capitalizing on changes as they

day.

arise.

in

the

industry

both

Office

Services
Acquisition and Disposition 		
Services

Industrial

Market Research & Analysis
Property & Facilities 		

Capital Services &
Investment Analysis

Management

Construction Management

Relocation Services

Corporate Services

Startups & Small Business

Distressed Assets

Tenant Representation

Landlord Representation
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Hospitality

Land

Whether working with
established corporations, small
businesses, or individual
investors, Coldwell Banker
Commercial® provides the tools
and resources for success.

For more information visit
CBCWorldwide.com
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www.cbcworldwide.com
1-800-222-2162
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